
THE STUTTERHEIM Youth
Congress (Stuyco) was launched in
April 1985, to organise youth and
students .
A few months later, students at
Mzoxolo High saw posters calling
on them to boycott classes . At first
not everybody did, as "we were not
well organised" , said Stuyco leade

rs, but when police action and
arrests began to anger people . stu-
dents went on total boycott .
Students began to involve them-
selves in community projects to
create better conditions in the
townships . They shut down the
beerhall and encouraged people to
stop drinking, and to rather get
organised. Membership of Stuyco
grew .

They involved the parents in meet-
ings, and people stopped paying
high rents .
"One day, when youth were sing-
ing and shouting slogans, the police
came and answered the songs with
bullets. Jongile Nompondo was
shot dead ."
After seeing their children shot at
by the police . large numbers of
parents were determined to
become more active . Vigilantes
invited senior parents to join them .
but the parents refused .
The people had many meetings to
decide how to stop the growing
Problem of vigilantes .
In November . the youth decided to
attend a vigilante meeting . Whena vigilante
the% pleaded with the vigilante.

group to disband, they were
attacked . Thirteen-Year-old Them-
bisa Botha was axed to death .
"The youth were angry and burnt
one of the vigilantes in revenge .
Many people were arrested .
The next day . police used teargas
to disperse youth singing in the
street . The Police opened fire, kil-
ling nine-year-old Mbulelo
Ndondo .

People dug trenches in the road to
prevent caspirs from entering the
township, forcing police to enter on
foot .

"There were pitched battles .
Someone was shot dead when some
of the youthformed small units and

attacked po lice vans . Funerals
became bigger and bigger .
"The police labelled Stuyco foun

der member, PuPu Mgangqa, as the
cause of all the trouble, and
arrested him . But nothing stopped .
When people gathered to discuss
the funerals . police arrested 280,
and detained 160 for four months ."
"Organisation spread , especially.
among wives, mothers and sisters .
Residents organised a rents boycott
and a consumer boycott . Workers.
staged work stayaways ."

Previously, workers had collected
R34.) to pay a lawyer to improve.
their conditions. But when nothing
happened they decided to form
their own trade union and arc hop-
ing to link it with Cosatu
Liquor was forbidden as part of the
consumer boycott, but a policeman
in the township was selling it . He
had a police guard, because he
knew he was not in favour with his
community. When a delegation
went to ask him to stop selling
liquor, he answered by shooting .
Three people were killed,

"The SADF set up a military camp
inside the township, and their
actions have angered the people .

The Stutterheim community is
demanding that police and the
SADF withdraw from their
township
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